Aerosol properties vary strongly with time and location – e.g. aerosol optical depth
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Aerosol introduces one of the largest uncertainty in predictions of the Earth’s climate. One reason is
an inaccurate representation of the variability of aerosol properties on temporal and spatial scales.
Here, global fields for the most important aerosol property are compared: the mid-visible optical depth
(a measure for the attenuation of sun-light). Monthly averages of a model composite are compared to
a satellite composite and yearly averages further demonstrate differences among models and data.

Global patterns of aerosol optical depth
A comparison of model simulations and satellite retrievals
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(type-combined) model differences are large … much larger than
differences from year to year variability (compare ‘GO’ simulations)

DATA
- AVHRR:
different results with the same data: retrieval method matters !
- POLDER:
combination of retrievals: reflectance (ocean), polarization (land)
- MODIS:
land retrievals fail over high reflecting land-surfaces (e.g. desert)
-TOMS:
potential cloud contamination (large pixel) … but land coverage
( MODIS/TOMS combination … is probably now the best global satellite data-set )
( AERONET stations provide highly accurate statistics on all aerosol properties
… but the data-set is locally sparse and regional representation is often unclear )

